THE PERFECT CRIME

Select a crime:  Theft  Robbery
                Murder  Assault
                Arson  Kidnapping
                Fraud  Terrorism
                Grow Op

Outline: The goal of “the plan.”

Objective/Purpose - What are you planning to do and how are you going to set it up.

Materials - What kind of stuff are you going to need?
            Roles to by played? By whom.

Procedure - The Plan. How is it going to go down.

Conclusion - How do you cover your tracks?
              Avoid prosecution.
              Get away/get rid of goods etc.

Good luck and remember that the rest of the class will get to go thru your plan looking for loopholes in the plan. Your grade will be awarded by your peers, the other master criminals in the class.

This sheet will self destruct in ten seconds..........Good Luck